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New York, Sep. 13th, 1901. 

46 & 48 Fast Houston Street. 

Mr. Stanford White, . 

‘ 160 Fifth Ave., 1, 
yeu York City. 

; ’ \ 4 

By dear Stanford:- 

1 have not been hulf as dumfounded by the news oO 

shooting of the President us 1 have by the estimates submitt 

you, which, together with your kind letter of yesterday, 1 re 

last night. 
/ 

One thing is certain: we cannot build that. tower aS - 

outlined. 
peut 

1 cannot tell you how sorry 1 am, for my ead 

show, that with such a structure 1 could reach across | 

Since last night 1 have thought carefully over the 

ig the use of two 

put much smaller. We would keep the des 

y reduce the dim sions. t 

with two towers | 
make some ca it 

he height without 

ratus, and will com- 

a fendly interest ‘> 

made, involving t 

will probably 

central part : 

to-day wd will 

pairing materia 

municate with you 
Thanking yo 

behalf, lr rts on 



New York, Aug. 28th, 1901. 

46 & 45 Fast Houston Str. 4 

*, + ‘ 

B Mr. Stanford White, ~ 

: 160 Fifth Ave., 

= New York City, > 

= uy dear Stm ford: - 

: \ 1 have seen the American Bridge people to 
s 

tain, whether they will be able to construct the cupola of my 

, : all } 

ing without much delay. As this item will consume the 

time, it is necessary to take all the preli t 

: - 4 

= 

the work may be begun just as 
. = 

as you have pai in 

plas. 1 bel the Americe B lige Company is Ad, 

t atter 1 t you not to Bey an} 

™ 

concem to deal 

ention to my suggestion you 

The Bethlenam the sheets, 

e the order 1 cannot g 

With kind regards 
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not so dazzling 
\ anybody's) 
Gut it is impres- 
n is about the 
m as Cinems- 
ing, horizontal 

$tors look huge, 
‘. of their faces 

in sharp detail. 
not really three- 

& the pictures do} 
mt of depth. The| 

i perspective, and! 
the distanct 

g cattle, farmers) 
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vivid, and di- 

ice of late after- 
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THE GIRL IN THE RED VELVET SWING—The ecene is Madison Square Garden 

Roof. ‘The characters in the foreground of this new movie opening Wednesday at 

the Roxy are (left) Ray Milland as Stanford White and Farley Granzer as Harry K 

Thaw. The time is about 11 p. m, June 25, 1906, an instant before the famous shots 

Were fired. For the real-life story of what happened, see below. 

THAW KILLS STANFORD WHITE 
Shoots Him at Madison Square Garden Roof 

Opening—Architect Dies Instantly 

SLAYER’S WIFESEES THE TRAGEDY 
‘He Ruined My Life’ or ‘Wife’ Says Evelyn Nesbit's Husband 

As He Surrenders—Three Bullets Fin aan © 
> ee ic 

(The following is reprinted from the New- 

incident was featured at the top of Page 1 with 
story as it came smoking with “he ke 

describe an 11 p. m. murder for n 7 

nurdered|Thaw. ‘Thaw Wa <a 
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Section 4 

1 Jun 
(Continued from page one) — 

clothes. His wife wore evening 
dress, They were seated on the 
26th St. side of the roof, among 
the tables where liquor is sold 
and smoking allowed. ‘Thi 

= showed plainly that he was trou= 
& bled in mind, for frequently dur= 

dng the evening he left his wife 
Mand walked about the roof as if 
ooking for some one, He was 
paleand kept glancing about 
him nervously, There was no 
quarrel between the two men, as 
far as any one heard, and noth- 
ing to attract special attention 
to them. 

At the time White entered the 
roof it was five minutes of 11 
o'clock. Thaw, When White went 
in, was standing back of some © 
artificial shrubbery, 

This shrubbery is situated 
directly at the sides of the stage, 
and performers, when they were 
not on the stage, waited be- 
hind it for their cues, Thaw was 
standing among some of the 
performers. The velvet collar of 
his dress coat was tur up 
and tightly held about his neck. 
Some of those who saw him 
thought he was one of the per- 
former's. ly 

we 

at 

a oO 

White sauntered Jelsurely 
down the 26th St. side until he 

reached the fifth table. He sat 

down to watch the performance, 
and was joined by Harry Ste- 

yens, the caterer of the Garden. 
Stevens chatted with White for 

- five minutes and then Heading 

Mi ood night, ke the 

back “Ot the stage. White then|from a leather holster, 
settled down to enjoy the enter-|coat. 

He was facing the| Before White had time to 
the table on his|move a finger Thaw fired three 

shots. All three hit him, one inj 
ithe eye, one in the head and one} 

the|in the abdomen. White fell from) 

Nesbit Thaw in “The Girl 

in his, 

. his chair in a heap with his face| 

: 0 the ficor. Regine 
dover and ti 

4 sh he had been leaning also 
: down isl tf1) fell on | 

£5 “ bite, ls "coat owed remarkable 

& For a moment, owing: 
¥ the play itself, 

= d been talk o! 
pt i 

British actress Joan Collins plays the role of Evelyn 

at), 
YORK NEW HERALD 

served it, Tcan prove it 
He ruined my life and deserted 
the girl,” 

Bruden corroborated this 
statement, except that he sald| 
he understood Thaw to say,| 
“He rulned my wife,” instead of 
“tite.” 

The killing aroused the pro- 
foundest amazement wherever it 
was heard. It was agreed that 
it was the most sensational case 
since Edward S. Stokes shot Jim’ 
Fisk in a quarrel over a woman. 

Patrolman Debes, who arrest- 
ed Thaw and took him to the 
station house, made an impor- 
tant statement to Coroner 
Dooley early this morning. He 
said that as he was about to take 
Thaw down the elevator from 
the roof garden Mrs, Thaw 
rushed up to him, and throwing 
her arms about her husband's 
neck, exclaimed: 

“I didn’t think you were going 
to do it that way, Harry," 

‘This testimony was considered 
important by Coroner Dooley as 
showing that Thaw had planned 

f the deed for some time. i 

‘UmbertoD’Opens 
At Guild Theater 

in the Red Velvet Swing.” _ “Umberto D,” Italian film di-) F 
rected by Vittorio De Sica, will) 

calmly down the alsle toward the have its American premiere at 
elevators. He held the revolver,|the Guild Theater following the 
almost level with his shoulder,/engagement of “Gate of Heil,” it 
pointed upward. As he almost|is announced by Norman Elson, 
reached the exit, Fireman Paul|president of Guild Theatres, Inc. 
\Bruden, of Engine 60, who Was] De Sica, who made “Bicycle 
ldetailed at the roof, sprang at/Thief," “Shoe Shine” and “Mira- 
aps ‘Thaw handed the revolver/cle in Mle calls “Umberto D" 

est film. 

el 
had turned as if 
‘world, and said, 

LACE} Oy UiDEVLEE 
NOW] er Wa 

> | 
A PRIZE of 

ARMING 



os New York, Feb. 28th, 1902. 

A Fe Jiao 46 « 48 Rast Houston Str. 

Ze 
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Messrs. Curtis & Blaisdell, 
a 

5c Street & Rast River, 

New York City, 

Gentlemen : - 

Both your favors of Feb. 25th and 27th have been duly 

received. 1 have also obtuined the carload of coal in due season 

and Wish to thenk you for the Prompt delivery. Under inelosure 

cheek for the amount Of your bill, 

Replying to your Proposition of Feb. 27th to supply me 

with buck-=Wheat eoul 1 cannot, of course, form an opinion as to 

your price unt 

1 would be wil 

this object in view 1 

deliver + O. De at 



15, baton Place, 
London, SeWe 

May 20, 1902 

Dear Mr. Tesla, 

It ghd how I can ever thank you ensugh for your most kind 
LevvernsoL which I found in my cabin on the Lucania, with the 
Desutizul cooks which you most kindly sent me along with it: -"The 
Buried Tem. a Budda", "Les Grands Inities", the 
eaquisite r "House of Life", and last but not 
geast the C for June, 1900 with the splendid and 
Marvellous r 1 pp. 176, 187, 190, 191, 192, full of 
electrical n 

We had a most beautifil se across the Atlantic, much the finest 
I have ever had. Iw 1g hard nearly all the wey, but quite 
unsuccéssiully, to find something definite as to the functions of 
ether in respect to plain, old-fashioned magnetisme A propos of 
this I have instructed the publishers, Messrs Macmillan, to send 
you at the Waldorf a copy of my old book (Collection of Separate 
Papers) on Electrostatics and Magnetism. I shal) be glad if you will 
accept it from me as a very small mark of my gratitude to you for your 
kinanesse You may possibly find something interesting in the articles 
on atmospheric Electricity which it contains. 

Lady Kelvin joins me in kind regards, and I remain, 

Yours always truly, 

Kelvin 

Thank you also warmly for all the beautiful flowers 

8-5, frame 24 
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ELECTRIC POWER FROM SPACE. 1 

} 

Expert Pronuounces Feasible a Scheme | 

| to Project a Magnet Above Clouds 

in Colorado, 

Special io The New York Times. 

DENVER, Colo., Sept, 21.—F, X. Schoon- { 

‘ maker, after spending nearly three months | 

~ ~ 

es 

investigating atmospheric conditions on 

Fike’s Peak, has gone to Chicago to report 

to capitalists who sent him to pass pon 

the feasibility of Albert G. Whitney's 
; " ra et AWM \ SEA) 

me LW project 2 magnet into space and 
draw down electricity from above the 

; clouds. Mr, Schoonmaker, who was pessi- 
: mistic when the theories of Whitney were 
! advanced, .is most enthusiastic in_ his _re- 
‘ port, saying the scheme is entirely prac- 
i ticable. He expects to return from the East 
within three weeks. Mr. Schoonmaker said: 

a!) ee ea 

‘ Vid 

will contain a magnet, a co: s 
r wire, and a time clock. _ 

of two miles is reac 
n th Vv 
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New York, April 19th, 1904. 

Mr. William B. Rankine, 
35 Wall Street, 

New York City. 

My Dear Rankine:- 

Kindly note the following: 
The Nikola Tesla Company has no liabilities, and its 

assets are my patents all duly assigned. I made a personal agree- 
ment with Mr. Morgan assigning to hima part of some of these 

patents, relating specifically to telegraphy and Lighting. Finding, 
however, that it would be advantageous to have all interests united 

I proposed to him to join in all my’ inventions instead of two only, 

and he accepted. Colonel Astor's interest was also similarly ad- 
justed, so that at present all are in harmony. 

Last Summer we undertook to form a manufacturing company 

under the better name "Tesla Electric & Manufacturing Company", 

with a capital of $5,000,000. Unfavorable conditions developed 

and we thought it better to wait until my plang on Long Island are 

completed and reaction sets in. The plant at Wardanclyffe, which 

could now be finished in three to four months will enable me to 

readily telegraph and telephone to any part of the world, and it 

can easily be worked up to an earning capacity of ten thousand 

dollars a day, This is not an exaggerated estimate, for it will 

have a working capacity of probably more than one hundred Pacific 

cables put together. You understand, of course, that the receiv- 

ers will involve expense, but as they are extremely cheap instru- 

ments they can be quickly installed in quantities by devoting a 

yart of the earnings to this. No more, therefore, than $100,000. 

are necessary, although more money might be used to advantage in 

order to secure quicker and larger returns. © 

From enclosed short statement of K 

relative to some of my patents you will se 

“trolling. These patents have an absolutely 

‘tainly not less than $5,000,000. They woul 

in the event of my death, This means that 

&& e those interested with me would get a 

sted, But if I am properly aided, and 

y exploited, I feel quite sure of h ed 

sent company is the third corporation f 

under my name, The first two were both vi 
+ five times and the other, I think ng abou 

riginal investment. 
~ “My enimies have contende 

| but it is nevertheless a that 
entions than in those | 

a 





ad 

Mr. W. B. R.,-2. 

of my time put together, Some have told me why I do not get all the capital I need from ur. Morgan, but you know that this isa foolish argument. some have expressed a doubt that my machines will perform the work for which they are designed. But as you have seen from the editorial of the leading electrical paper in England, others have used without my permission, the "Tesla @oil", "Tesla Transformer" and Tesla High-potential Methods" in their experiments in which Sparks thirty inches long were said to have been used to convey wireless nessages across the Atlantic. In 1899 T have produced sparks onver one hundred feet long. They are of historical record, I need not say more, 

Sincerely yours A 

a 



April 6th, 1904, 

Nikola Te Bla, Eeq., 
New York, N.Y, 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your letter of April 6th in which you re- quest us to express briefly our opinion in regard to the validity and scope ot a number of patents granted to you, we would say that while we have the greatest confidence in the practical value of the inventions to which the patents relate, which contidence has been contirmed by the developments in the art subsequent to their Grant,and by the evident appreciation of some of the earlier inventions on the part of the public by their enforced adoption, we do not feel qualified as experts to pass upon this Question, and therefore limit our answer to a consideration of the legal effect of the patents themselves, 
The group of patents first mentioned by you comprises the following: 

454,622, dated April 25, 1891, 462,418, dated Nov. 3, 1691. 568,176, dated Sent. 22, 1896. 568,176, dated Sept. 22, lege. 568,179, dated Sept. 1696. 566,180, dated Sept. 22° 1296, 577,670, dated FEB, 23,1897, 
These patents all refer to methods of Producing, re- gulating and distributing electric energy in a form suited for 

to be attained. cu were not only the first, to our know- zedge, in this tield~of Invention, but were the tinSE"tSBiseeea fr prtawerng-tne-aswrreapemrrts tny ene Ree eoE eet eg ee apparatus of these patents, and as no other successful Plan has been proposed by others, so far as we know, these patents must be regarded as controlling of the art, Afet. claims p; define and coyer the inventions to wh r 
lieve is the fact. 

Practical plans propos 
tents which have been taken out by othe in which the more important claims have 

We know Of nothing to anticip of opinion that they are valid, 
The next group of patents to wh 

No, 645,576, Mar. 20, 1900, 
No, 649,621, May 16, 1900, 

These two patents cover 



: of apparatus which we understand is indispensable to the practical 

4 operation of systems for the transmission ot energy without wires. 

\, We are of opinion that the validity of these patents is beyond 

‘question, and wé believe that the iy-efrect 1s controlling.” 

in Of the other ts mentioned by you Nos. 685,955 dated 

‘ Nov. 5, 1901 and 685,954 of the same date, cover in the broad- 

e5t terms the storage and transmitted energy, “and ifS pericdical 

4 discharge for use, Walch, 6f Course, %S dt fundamental, nor 

in all cases indispensable, but nevertheless, we snould think, 

a feature of great practical value. We know of nothing that 

would invalidate the claims of these pavent®. ee ee 

Patents 723,188, dated Mar. 17, 1905 and 725,605 dated 

| April 14, 1903 cover the only practical means of isolating the 

energy transmitted, as for example in securing secrecy end non~ 

interference in the transmission of signals that has been called 

to our attention, The patents, we believe, fully and broadly 

cover the special wethods or plan to which they relate, so that 

eff value as a controlling factor in the art could only be im- 

paired by the discovery oz some radically different method. 

e| The value of your Reissued patent No. 11,865 dated 

Oct. 23, 1900 depends entirely upon the commercial value of the 

plan cf insulating conductors to which it refers, but this is a 

matter upon which we are not competent to pass an opinion. The 

atent, we believe, is valid, and the subject matter so far as we 
Pp 
Fave been able to Bscogtalt aug wholly new. 

Patent No. 615,809 date Ov. 6, 1898 for controlling 

the cperation of self propelled vessels or vehicles by electrical 

impulses transmitted without the use of wires, relates, as you 

say, to a subject which has been discussed to such an extent in the. 

scientific journals and public press, a call for no com- 

ment from us. Your priority in this c fF work, in this 

country, at least enabled us to secu Y road and contr one 
claims in this patent for the inve Se "kno 

| defeat the claims, nor that D ‘ 

‘same result without infringing 

‘The other patents referred e f 

rdinate features which enter as det - 

igned to increase its 
id. 4 
above, we deat 

for brevity of expr 
in detail the ground 

le 

o accom- 

are based. ou desire it w 

greater detail i the consideratior 
the conclusions al expressed. 

You 



THE TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRIC 

ENERGY WITHOUT WIRES 

POWER PLANT AND TR, 
FOR “WORLD TELEGRAPI 



New York, April &th, 1904. 

Messrs. Kerr Page & Cooper, 

149 Broadway, 

New York City. 

Gentlemen: 

You ill oblige me by expressing briefly your expert 

opinion in regard to the validity and scope ct my pat 

out ty you on tne fcllowing discoveries and inventicns: 

if 

(a) Methods of and ayparatus for the conversion of 

electric energy by oscillatory disvharges ox condensers and, 

more particularly, for the producticn of currents C2 .naenenne 

quencies (technically known as "Tesla currents"). 

(%) Apparatus know as "Tesla coil", "Tesla Trats- 

former" er “Oscitlator".) ’ 

(ec) The attunement cf circuits in such a system o* con- 

version and methods of regulating and controlling the enersy. 

(4) Methods o¢ and combination of axparatus ror the 

trans‘ormaticn of ordinary alternating or direct currents of sup- 

ply into oscillatory currents of high freque 

“tritution and utilization of the latter, =i 

ae: srstem of lighting by vacuum tubes. 

cas As bearing on those inventions. ¥ 

Sees, 454,622, 562,176, 562,177, 568 

pana 577,570 may te ealled to your eal 

nd improvements 

sought for solution e creblem of ¢reducin 
ie 
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distrikuticn ir cities and pepulsted districts. 

Vids, 

The improvement in the art embodied in the so-called 

"Tesla"s Telautomata", disclosed and claimed in my patent 

No.613,809, This inventicn has produced such a sensation, and 
has beensc extensive]: commented »: that I need not dwell 

on its great impértance and prectical value. 

VII, 

The intensiticaticn of ertects by the use o* refriger- 

ants breadly covcred by my patent €85,012, This alvunce is cf 

particular value ir conneeticn sith telegraph; and telephony and 
= generally dn all cases in whick it is desired to creatly magnify 

feeble electrical impulses. The advantages it offers are such, 
that the: voule in.themselves preclude the possibility ot com-_ 

wpetitiion of a vival syste, 
~ wv 7 

’ 

Improved ite 

oO: energy by 

atirg into 



No.611,719 may be called to our sttenticn. Mt 

IX. 

Fngines and generators known as "Tesla"s Mectanical 

Oscillators" and "Mechanical Flectrical Oscillators" described 

and claimed in my patents 514,169, 517,900, 511,916. These 

machines have nvierous exclusive and very valuable uses in tic 

@rts ani industries, and will be nighly profitable +o manufacture. 

Yours very truly, 



Waldorf Astoria, June 20, 1904 

Dear Mr. Alexander, 

Iam sure you are a very pleasant and knowledgeable person. Many thanks 
for your very kind and and tender remarks. Yet I feel, I do not deserve 
Such kindness, but T am quite sure that the remarks came from the 
bottom of your heart, and I do appreciate them very much. 

Some of the great researchers and scientists did Say the same thing already 
but I did not take them too serious, as I feel that the work 
should benefit the mankind in the centuries to come. Believe me, these 
kind remarks won't put my work to a rest, I am going to do my 
best to deserve your praise, and work even harder to be praise-worthy. 
My work should be the proof of my hard work and endeavour» 
But you deserve all my praise, tto, for your kindness ,pertaining 
to my works — 

Yours truly, sa - 
é 

Nikola Tesla oy é . 

a ~ cy’ ; 

Translation from German into 
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light beat vpen 
Sensilive “nerve-fibres ‘quiver, the 

muscles’ contract. and® relax’ in 
obedience: a gasp. a breath, and in 

this act a marvelous Jiftle engine, 
of inconceivable delicacy and com> 
plexity ‘of construction, unlike any 
on earth, is hifched “to the wheel- 
work.of the Universe. 2 

The. little engine Jabors and 
etows, performs mofe and more in- 
solyed operations, becomes sensi- 
tire to ever subtler influences and < 
now there manifests itself in the 

iy developed being—Man—a de- 
sire mystcrious; inscrutable ‘and. 
irresistible: to° imitate. nature, to 
create, to work himself the won: 
ders he perc 

» ° 

Inspired to this task he searches, 
discovers and invents, designs and 
constructs, enriches — with 
monument heaut grandeur 
ind awe, 1 tar ofthis birth. 

He 4. nds into the bowels. of 
*he cloheto bring forth its hidden 
freasurc 1 fo untotk its immense 
imprison energies for his use. 

He ji the k depths of 
ocean and the azure regions of 
ky: 

into the innermost nooks 

of mole r structure 
re.to his gaze worlds 

fochle hodx, its 

‘space. 

He tames thet ring holt of 
Tove and annihilates tinie “and 

He makes the great Sun 
iself his obedient. toiling slave.” 

Such is his power'and micht that 
the heavens. reverberate and the 
whole carth trembles by the mere 
sound of his Voice. ~ 

ne » 

fufure in store for What-has { 
this strange being, horniof a breath, 

‘of perishable tissue, yet immortal, 
» with his powers fearful and divine? 
What, magic will be wrought by 
him im the cnd? What isto be his 

1 decd, his crowning achicve- 
men 4 
Long ago-he recognized. that all 

perceptible’ matter comes from a 
primary ‘substance, ‘of a .tenuily 

beyond ‘conception and filling all 
Space —the Akasa or luminiferous 

is acted Upon by the 

calling into existence, in never end- 
ing cycles, all things and 
phenomena, 

. The primary ‘substance,’ thrown 
into infinitesimal whirls of pro 

ious velocity, becomes gross mat- 
the force subsiding, the mo- 

ceases and matter disappears 
ing to the primary substance, 

ey ee 

un control this 
¢-inspiring of all 

indest, 
esses 

5 Cretcs 

If he'could do this he would have 
powers almost unlimited and super- 
natural. At his command, with but 
& Slight. effort. on his part, old 
worlds would disappear and new 
ones of his planning would spring 

: info being. 
He ‘ould fix, solidify and. pre- 

Serve the ethereal sha f his 
imagining, the fleetinc 
his dreams. He ‘could exp 
the ‘creations of “his mind, on any 
scalesin forms concrete. and im- 
perishable. 

He ‘could alter’ the size of this 
planet, control its seasons, cuide 
it'along any path*he might choose 
through the depths of the Universe. 

He could make. planets collide 
and produce his suns and stars, 
his heat and licht. He could orizi- 
nate and develop life in all its in- 
finite forms 

To create and to ann 
terial substan 

over. the s 
ing achievemen 
him beside his 
his ultimate destin. 



TESLA ON D 

N MAY 13, 1907, Wikola Tesla wrote the follow-| 
ing note to the "Actor's Fund Fair" on Man's 

Greatest Achievement. The text is transcribed 
rom an A.L.S_ e@ collections of the Bakken 

Library of Electricity in Life. 

To the Actor's Fund Fair 
May 13, 1907 

Man's Greatest Achievement. 

When @ child is born its sense-organs are brought 
ain contact with the outer world. The waves of sound, 
heat and light, beat against its feeble body, its sen- 
Sitive nerve-fibers quiver, the muscles contract and 
relax in obedience: A gasp, a breath, and in this act 
@ wonderful little engine, of inconceivable delicacy 

@nd complexity of structure, is hitched to the wheel- 

work of the universe. 

The little engine moves and works, changes size and 
shape, performs more and more involved operations, 
becomes sensitive to ever more complex influences and 

now--there manifests itself in it a mysterious force. 

Slowly, by imperceptible steps, the engine has been 
transformed into a being possessed of intelligence. 

The responsiveness increases, fast multiply the 

experiences, a finer sense is developed, the creature 

awakes to the consciousness of Nature and its grandeur 

and in its breast is kindled the desire, to work it- 

self the wonders it perceives. 

But the exercise of this power alone does not sat- 

isfy the mind and Man, reaching out to the stars with 

his invisible feelers, rises to still loftier desires, 

to still higher undefinable perceptions, and inspired 

by them the artist, the inventor, the men of science, 

give expression to the longing of the human soul. 

What could he, born of breath accomplish, what would 

most con ential--his gre it deed? 

(Continued over. 
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3s"). 

", "Tesla Traus- 

such a system of con- i) 
ling the energy. 

aiparatus Yor the 



New York, April &th, 1904, 

Messrs. Kerr Page & Cooper, 

149 Broadway, 

New York City. 

Gentlemen: 

You will oblige me by expressing briefly your expert 

opinion in regard to the validity and scope cf my patents taken 

out ty rou on the fellowing discoveries and inven*iens: 

T. 

(a) Methods of and a:paratus for the conversion of 

electric energy by oscillatory discharges o* condensers and, 

more particularly, ror the producticn of currents ¢2 high fre- 

quencies (technically known as "Tesla currents"). 

(») Apparatus know as "Tesla coil", "Tesla Trais- 

Former" or “Oseillator".) 

(c) The attunement ct circuits in such « system of con- 

version and methods of regulating and controllins the energy. 
y os al 

(d) Methods ov and combination of apparatus ror the B=) 

trans‘ormaticn of ordinary alternating or direct currents of Sup- 

Ply into oscillatory currents of nigh frequeney, and 

tritution and utilization of the latter, with speci 

my s:stem of lighting by vacuum {ibe 4. ("Tesla tube 

As bearing on those inventions, my pat 
462,414, 454,622, 563,176, 568,177, 568,178, 55 
and 577,570 may te ¢alled to your attenticn. 

a 
and improvements deseribed therein afford a pract 



cr oscillaticns of any desired frequency, intensity and volume, 

and have numerous and virtually inexhaustitle fields of appli- 

caticn, They will certainly exercise a revolutionary effect 

on the electrical arts and industries. : 

LE 

(a) Methods of transmitting electric energy without 

wires tr telegraphic, telephonic and industrial purposes. 

(bo) System of trarnsmissicn of electric energy without 

wires by tuned circudis,with particular reference to mr chiet 

creations in this connection: ( 1.) My high potentYalmagnisy= ‘ 

trausmitter and (2) my tuned receivi:.¢ transformer. 

Please examire patents 645,576, ard 649,621, which, to 

mr best knowledge, cover the cnly practical and economical me- 

+nods and means for transmitting electric energy without 

I ccnsider them oz immense value. 

Til. 

Methods of and appsratus for stori 

1: cr for purposes of cortrel, as dese 

tatents Nos, 5€5,953, 665,954, 6€5 ,955 al 

ae 3 
> “w These I believe tc be o* great ’* : 

@s(sciali; ir relat 

SS 

tem ithout wire bi 



=e 

Till. 

The methods cf and apparatus for tndividualizine er 

ioce n¢ the energy transmitted, by the employ:ent of a num- 

per of distinctive elements co-coperatively associated in & 

sstem o:’ transmission of electric energy tor telegraphic, tele- 

pioniec and industrial purpcses, either through an artificial or 

natural conductor, These fundamental departues in the art I con- 

sider oY the greatest comercial importance as they secure se~ 

e the simul- 
erecy and non-interterability of messages” ané enadl 

taneous transmission of a practical unlimited number ¢? then 

throush the same conducting channel; «hile in tne industrial 

adistritution or energy by my system sitheut wires ther allow 

the complete isolation cof the enercy intended ror a distant con~ 

sumer and entirely eliminate the possitility of its unpermitted 

use br other8e 

Tnese inventions are fully disclosed and claimed in 

patents 723,188 and 725,605 awrich I woulé be- you to examine. 

v. 

The method of insulating electric mains br 

tion to very low temperature, aS described in my pate 

“his invention is of the createst practical val 

fail to be universally adopted in the trans 

sion cf electric energy. By its means po 

+o great distances cheaply and, literallyy 

T+ also afiords a perfect ecluti¢n of the prot 



distrituticen ir m cities and pepulsted districts. 

VI. 

The improvement in the art embodied in the so-called 

"Tesla"s Telavtomata", disclosed and claimed in my patent 

No.615,609, This inventicn has produced such a sensation, and 

has beensc extensivel: commented non, that I need 10% dwell 

on its great imptrtance and practical value. 

VII. 

The intersifieaticn cr effects by the use ot refriger- 

ants breadly covered by my patent 685,012. Tris aivance is cf 

particular value ir conneetien «ith telesraphy and telephony and 

generally in all cases in which it is desired to greatly magnify 

feeble electrical impulses. Tre advantages it offers are such, 

wovle in themselves preclude +he possibility of com- 

petition of a rival syste. 

Vill. 

Improved circuit contr¢llers especially useful in the 

transformation of energy by cscillater: diseharges andj 

versicn of alternatirg into direct currents, 

will in time dispense with the costly and 

formers. Amor.g nvmerous patents obtained 



wo.611,719 may be oa1z s) Lle@ +6 zou a JOur ettention, 

Ix, 

ee. “a Generators known as "Tesla"s lMecvanical 
Mechanical Flectrical Osoillators" described 

and a,” in my patents 514,169, 517,900, 511,916. ‘These 
machines have niunaerous exclusive and very valuable uses in *1.c¢ 
arts and industries, and ill he highly profitable to manufacture. 

Yours very truly, 
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TESLA'S Bt ‘C0o. 000 COMPANY. 

| \ihany, May, 19-—The, Tesla Pisce 

i Gorpar ny of New York, organized 

manufrcture motive power, machinery tae 

lvessels @paplta) ol MORN) Gwra nconooSs 

| re rated -day. The direerors tacinde } 

| Nikota fe Joseph Headley, Walter H. { 

‘E night of Naw York. —~ : aN 

-Thare’a no waste toa “KOH-I- NOOR” Peneti. 4 

The leads are highly cocpresmed, #veRigtem- 

= Oe pani. ase yous: apes 



ELEGTRICAL AaVIBW AND 
CRN ELECTRICIAN 

9, wae 
8. 

: Tesla to Furnish Motive-Power Machinery 
for Vessels.. 

Nikola Tesla has another’ workable in- 
vention and has incorporated the Tesla 
Propulsion Company, with the principal 

' office in New York city and a capital of 
$1,000,000, to manufacture motive-power 

machinery for vessels. The other direc- 
tors are Joseph Hoadley and Walter H. 

Knight of New York city. 



Setar ELECTRICAL, WORED.. 

Naess Resla, Propulsion Company 
The Tesla Propulsion Company, with $1,000,090: capital stock,. . has- been incorporated at Albany,.N..¥- ‘The: directors: include 

Mr. Nikola: Tesla. Mr. Jos. Hoadley and: Mr. Walter: H. Knight: 
Mr. Tesla said the ecmpany will manufacture: apparatus. con- 
structed on a mechanical Principle of ‘/his- discovery, entirely 
new,.and of the greatest economical value, the details. of which 
he will make known in about six we Fhe principle, he says, 
minimizes the size of a power producing plant and increases 
to a maximum the power: produced. A plant now. being. built 
for the Alabama Consolidated Coal & Iron Company will not be 
one-third of the size of the ordinary. equipment for. its work. 
while the air blast which. it will include and other details wil, 
have a far superior yalue. In connection with this plant Mr. 
Tesla said he would install a turbine of his own invention, and 
that the air blast will be supplied under the turbine principle. 
The new mechanical principle involved is applicable’ to. air, 
steam, gas and water-power, and. may be used for Tocomotives, 
autemobiles or any power application. . With it a locomotive as 
powerful as any now used need not be half the present size. 
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Adopts Tesla’s Device. 
The Alabama Consolidated Coal and 

Tron Company_has adopted Nicola 
In’s new device for increasing power while 
minimizin<= the size of the power-produ 
ing plant. “Mr. a says that he 
not be in a ition to make known 
details and exhibit the principle in Oper- 
atiom for perhaps six weeks. He : 
states that the apparatus to be built for 
the Alabama concern will not be one- 
third of the size of the ordinary air-blast 
machinery equipment for such work, and 
the air blast and other effective resulis 

will be far superior in volume and yalue 
te those at present generally ‘used, 



, July 9, 1908. 
/65 Turty 

E. S. Miller, Esq. . 

Wading River, Long Island, N. Y. 

Dear Sir:-- 

Replying to your letter, I would sey that I could not permit 

iS ) 
the road crossing my property in such a way 88 to damage it, which 

certainly would be the case if the proposed plan were followed. I 

shall be glad, of course, to co-operate with the community inter- 

ests in every possible way if the sacrifice I am called upm to make 

ig not too great. 

Very truly yours, 

. = = 

‘ 
7 

“& 2 [ P 
“ij f 
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